[Quantitative study of serotonin-containing cells in fetal rabbit duodenum].
In order to attempt identification in vitro of parameters involved in the cellular differenciation, it was necessary to possess a standard material with identical content and distribution of serotonin cells; these two properties are investigated in this paper. Falck's technic is the only sensitive and specific method in demonstrating serotonin young cells devoid of argentaffinity. From 21, 22, 23 and 25 days old rabbit foetuses, 10 mm length duodenal pieces were treated according to Falck and sections serially cut at 8 microns. Some of these specimens were divided prior to Falck treatment in two pieces 3 mm away from the pylorus and in each piece 200 paraffin sections were cut at 8 microns beginning by adjacent ends and progressing in opposite direction. The number of EC sections in 400 whole transverse sections were determined for each foetus. Great variations were observed from one foetus to another, along the intestine, with weight and age. The Student-Fisher test applied to two consecutive pieces of the same duodenum gathering foetuses in groups of 5 animals did not show significative differences from a group to another. Thus, this material can be employed for comparisons under experimental conditions.